
IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

(MOROGORO SUB REGISTRY)

AT MOROGORO

LAND APPEAL NO. 12 OF 2021

SELINA KALOLI APPELLANT

VERSUS

1. MFAUMEALLY

2. RAJABU ABDALLAH NAUKE j ^^RESPONDENTS

(Being appeal form the lodgment and Decrefeof the Diitrict
Housing and Land Tribunal for Morogoro dismcRiyiloi

fHon. M. Khasim.

dated the 27*** day of SeptemCHk 20!

in ^

Land Appiiq^lj^o?mgf 201

lENTQF^tecQURT

Date of Last Order: 18/ 01/JlSl2
Date of Judgment: 28/03

S.M, KALUNI

The a^U^gfe^Agfirst respondent in Land Application No.

51 #2018 dte Slfe^cation") which was filed at District Housing and

Land^tounal ̂  Morogoro district at Morogoro C'the trial tribunal").

The application terminated in favour of the 1^ respondent herein and

applicant in the application.

The application before the trial tribunal emanated from facts

which are not complicated to tell. The facts can be narrated
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follows: the and 2"^ respondent t>oth owned houses located within

Morogoro Municipal. The respondent owned a house registered as

House No. 366/J/KH situated at Mazimbu whilst the respondent

was registered as House No. 165/CH located in Chamwino, both are

within Morogoro Municipal. The dual plus the appellant entered into

an agreement with for the bartering of their^respests^ nouses in

exchange of a discharge of a loan oj^ligatill OTfedt^ralwe 2"^

respondent. Apparently, the 2"^ resaonderlltoadl&ken out a loan

with TPB Bank and was in di&ilt,^LhoSMB^as thus, due for

auction. To rescue the sit

pay the outstandirma

transaction th

was that

on

dativeres

he oac

their

the respondent to

up and as part of the

houses. The agreement

nt an^pe 2"^ respondent handover the house

house an

018. Things did not go as planned. On the

e appellant and the 2"^ respondent handover the

ce the suit before the trial tribunal.

Upon hearing the parties, the tribunal was satisfied that the

two sides had concluded a valid agreement that the 1^ respondent

was the lawful owner of House No. 366/J/KH situated at Mazimbu



The appellant and the 2"^ respondent were ordered to yield up

vacant possession to the respondent and an order restraining the

appellant and the 2"*^ respondent from interfering with the

respondent's ownership of the house was issued. This is the finding

which is the subject of complaint in the present appeal.

Upon completion of pleadings, I fix

However, as I was going through

irregularities in the proceedings

parties appeared before

the appropriateness of i

Tarimo learned o^^el

that he was^Jruesen

that

Hisgro

transp

te

th eco

th

n

some

lal. Thus, when

address the Court on

tn response, Mr. Elipidi

bndent was quick to point out

e the trial tribunal, he recommended

rm the Court what transpired on the

to address on the appropriateness of what

MFAUME ALLY, the respondent, recalled that the trial before

the trial tribunal was held with the aid of assessors. He recounted

that he gave testimony in the presence of two assessors. However,

he said at one point the tribunal proceeded with one assessor as th



other assessor had passed away. He recounted that, at a subsequent

date they were informed that the remaining assessor had also

passed away and the tribunal would proceed without any assessor.

He never recalled having heard the remaining assessor deliver the

opinion before his passing. RA3ABU ABDALLAH NAUKE, the 2™^

respondent, admitted that the trial at the tribunal prcJSaded with the

aid of assessors and that at one point thev I'l'VlliuiieSlf^t the

tribunal would proceed without as

away. He also recalled never

before their demise.

had all passed

er their opinion

rs

proce

cor proc

Disp

On taking tW^i^or^^L Tai:^ pointed out that, in view of

what is thi?%espondents, there were flaws in the

nal. He argued that the trial tribunal had

ith the trial under section 23(3) of the Land

[Cap. 216, R.E. 2019]. He also added that the

records included an opinion of an assessor who had been reported to

have died. In his view, the fact that the opinion of an assessor who

had been reported dead found its way into the proceedings and was

cited in the decision of the tribunal raised doubts on the legality



the trial tribunal proceedings, the consequence of which was to

vitiate the entire proceedings. He opined that the matter be remitted

before the trial tribunal for a fresh retrial.

I had raised the issue suo motu in terms of section of the

provisions of section 23 of the Land Disputes

216, R.E. 2019] C'the Act") read together w

Land Disputes Courts (The

Tribunal) Regulations, 200

Act [Cap.

ousing

2003 C'the

Regulations"). For ease

hereunder:

Its

ati

Dis La

efe on

The

23 is reproduced

nctmsm and Housing Tribunal
'staBtf^d under section 22 shaii be
ompos^of at ieast a Chairman and

than two assessors.

District Land and Housing Tribunai shaii
duly constituted when heid by a

Chairman and two assessors who shaii

be required to give out their opinion
before the Chairman reaches the

judgment

(3) (3) Notwithstanding the provisions of
subsection (2), if in the course of any
proceedings before the Tribunai, either or
both members of the Tribunai who were

present at the commencement of
proceedings is or are absent, the
Chairman and the remaining member



If any, may continue and conclude the
proceedings notwithstanding such
absence.

[Emphasis is mine]

My understanding of the above section is that a properly

constituted tribunal in terms of the Act is composed of the

Chairperson and two assessors. Another important

the two assessors must, at all times, be presen

they must be actively and effectively

a meaningful contribution in ad^

provides a flexibility when

nvol

sonany

misses a hearing jes

so

(See Am Mba

Ka

away is that

, and

it they can have

ever, the section

ne or all the assessor

uM\ may proceed with the

remaining asse^r OFi^tnoiiagpf assessor, as the case may be.

ik ai^Mzania Bank Corp. Ltd v. Edgar

sal No. 154 of 2015, Court of Appeal at Iringa

(unr^wrted)). ̂ e important caution is that an assessor who had

missed ̂ ^^nng session of the tribunal should not be allowed to

rejoin the case in the next hearing. See Enosi v Republic (Criminal

Appeal No. 135 of 2915) [2016] TZCA 135; (21 October 2015

TANZLII). Suffice to note that the substance of section 23 above has

been replicated under regulation 19 of the Regulations^^
w



In the present case the records show that trial commenced on

18^ February, 2019 where the tribunal framed issues and the

testimony of AWl was partly received and the matter was adjourned.

The wise assessors present at the commencement of the trial were

Mr. Mkama and Mrs. Lenah Nsana. Further hearing of the

testimony of AWl proceeded on 2"^ Septembe^^lS in the

presence of the above mentioned assessors,

concluded the testimony of AWl a W2

ibunal

applicant's case

was marked as closed.

0

am

2021
•  •

It would appear thfflmatt^^s ri^feard for the remainder of

2019 and the ent^^2^jearin^lsumed on 28^ January, 2021.

According date read as follows:

RAM. M. KHASIM CHAIRMAN

MEMBERS: (1) MKAMA
(2) NSANA

APPLICANT: Present

RESPONDENTS: Ms. Kay Zumo Adv
for the respondent
who is present^ 2P^ is
aiso present.

R/A: CHAMAiy^j^



On the day, the counsel for the respondent and appellant

here intimated that they had three witnesses to commence the

defense case. The respondents nodded that they were ready for trial.

The tribunal made the following order:

'Tribunal: -

This case will proceed ̂ith
assessor since the seconc

is allowed by section^^3(3)
Courts Act No. 2/20L

The above recordswiow that

sse

Ns

ofDtesti

proceeded with oi

the Act. HoweagBfehther^

the membd

one

SIC

2

tribunal had properly

f under^e dictates of section 23 (3) of

a problem with the coram. Apparently,

two, that is Mr. Mkama and Mrs.

defence case opened and the court heard the. , .

1, DW2 and DW4. The case was adjourned.

Further hearing of defence case resumed on 30^ June, 2021.

The coram for the day was as follows:

'28/1/2021

AKIDI MWENYEKm M. KHASIM^^



WAJUMBE: (1) MPTTE
(2) MGAZIJA

MUOMBAJI: Yupo

WA/MAOMBI: (l)Wakili Kay Zumo
kwa ajiU ya mdaiwa
wa 1- Yupo

(2) - Yupo

KARANI: CHAMAI"

On the day, both parties Intimated their ̂ ^gness and

readiness to proceed with the hearing of the

respect, the tribunal made the foiiowiPQ or

meant

''Baraza: -

hiiiSh Htae

bewa

wa

dunl

m

•  •

terally

the

that

usikiHzwa bHa

abu mjumbe
kusikiiiza shauri hHi

baraza litaendelea bHa

Sgnd.

28/01/2021

nslated,' the above order issued by the tribunal

lowing:

"Tribunal: -

Hearing of the application will proceed
without the wise assessors as the

remaining assessor has passed away,
the tribunal will proceed without
assessors



m In view of the above order, the tribunal proceeded with the

matter without the assistance of any assessor. At this juncture, I

agree with Mr. Tarimo that the trial tribunal was right to proceed

without an assessor as that was allowable under section 23 (3) of

the Act. Upon making such order the tribunal heard the testimony of

DW4.

Despite having proceeded withou

purported to include the opinion

of the judgment of the han

page 10 through to 11 r

dg

tribunal

judgment. Part

and typed judgment at

yumbe wawiH wakati wa
shauri hill wajumbe hao ndio

& maoni yao. Lakini kwa bahati
mmoja aiifariki kabia ya shauri

Kama kifungu cha 23 (3) cha Land
es Courts Act No. 2/2002

ma^oruhusu, baraza Jlllendelea na mjumbe
moja ambaye alitoa maoni yake kama

ifuatavyo: -"

The above passage meant:

"At the commencement of the trial the tribunal

sat with the aid of two assessors who would

have provided their opinion. Unfortunately,
one of the assessors passed away befor

to



conclusion of the case. As allowed by section
23 (3) of the Land Disputes Courts Act No.
2/2002, the tribunal proceeded with one
assessor who provided her opinion as follows:

The learned Chairman went on to reproduce a portion of an

opinion allegedly opined by Mrs. Lenah Nsana. For obvious reasons

I will not reproduce the substance of the opini(

It was the above observation of theltibur^ ered

mind. Firstly, the record is cle

tribunal had proceeded wi

It is also on record tha

without assessor

30«]

a

Strangely,

It to

whi IS

asses

2021ary

n 0

the

one assessor fell sick,

1 the tribunal proceeded

assessor had passed away,

ssor who had reportedly died made

ibunal. Secondly, even assuming that,

opinion was actually prepared by the said;

:ord is silent whether the said opinion was availed in

the presence of the parties as has been held in several decisions

including the case of Sikuzan Said! Magambo & Another vs

Mohamed Roble (Civil Appeal No.l97 of 2018) [2019] TZCA 322;

(01 October 2019 TANZLII) and Dora Twisa Mwakikosa v

11



Anamary Twisa Mwakikosa (Civil Appeal No. 129 of 2019) [2020]

TZCA 1874; (25 November 2020 TANZLII).

Thirdly, I have also noted that, besides not being availed in

the presence of parties, the opinion of one Mrs. Lenah Nsana

which made it into the records, was not signed nor^^d. As such its

authenticity is questionable yet is made it

indeed the said Mrs. Lenah Nsana hai

If

ion, sheepa

thicat

the

In th

could have signed it and appen

not what the records commuai

the opinion made it in

judgment of the tr^lial I

te. But that is

urt. Be it as it may, how

ds'^l^lone making it into the

be desired.

m of ̂ piettled view that once the tribunal had

pro®eaea "WHlOB^ny assessor it was inappropriate for the tribunal

to colder th^pinion of an assessor who was not present to the

conclusion"'the trial, on account of being dead, and more so given

that her opinion had not been delivered in the presence of the

parties. This raises a question whether the parties received a fair trial

in accordance with the law.

12



On the strength of the cited provisions and previous decisions

cited above, I am satisfied that the pointed omissions and

irregularities amounted to fundamental procedural errors that have

occasioned a miscarriage of justice to the parties and had vitiated

the proceedings and entire trial before the Tribunal. In my

considered view, these above suffices to dispc^ of uwyaiatter and I

find it to be an academic exercise tQ dw

remaining grounds of appeal.

fee oden

n

pr ing

wond

Nonetheless, before I

about what happened in

and the 30^ Jun^^21

to say something

ted 28"^ January, 2021

show that on the former date

the two ass^^bNhwho commenced hearing were all present.

Howe^yt i^^V'HUitiiat the tribunal made orders that it was

assessor because the other was sick. One

records would show the two assessors present, yet

the tribunal would make orders to proceed with one assessor.

Similarly, on the later date, the records show that the tribunal had

proceeded without an assessor. Again, the records had a different

set of assessors, that is Mpite and Mngazija. The two had neve

13



attended any previous hearing. I hasten to say that, on both

occasions, had the trial Chairman took trouble to confirm the coram

for the day this troubling trepidation might not have happened.

At this juncture I wish to state that the coram of the Court or

tribunal is a very important component of the decis^^aking of any

body. Its significance need not be overempha^^^rT^radter I

call upon all judicial officers or lndividi]|fe prlUK dispute

settlement or proceedings, of whU:h9^^B^||Shc)%ercise due care

and diligence against a arQw'inqlbnd rabo "cherished tendency"

where court derks, nog renaraM management assistant,

prepare the co®i^ v^^ut jjgcessariiy understanding and

consideringJ^folfeumsral^^n a given day and sometimes in clear

opposg||||ra^h|^®^)f the tribunal, as was the case in the

instftt case,^fchoW be noted that, while the mistake might seem

to ernS^gh^ the court or tribunal, and not necessarily affecting

the proceedings, in some situations the consequences might be

damning for the parties. I will stop here for today in the hope that

the memo is dispatched!^^
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All said and done, I invoke the revisionai power conferred on

this Court under section 43 of Cap. 216 to quash the entire

proceedings and set aside the judgment and decree of the DLHT in

Land Application No. 51 of 2018. In the result, I remit the case file to

the tribunal for rehearing of the application before another Chairman

sitting with a new set of assessors. Given the^e of%e appeal^nd

in the interest of justice, I order the

more than six (6) months.

Having raised the ma

the tribunal, I make no

this being the fault of

icatiap

otusu

OSaser

ere

GDAT

S.M. KALUNDE

JUDGE

in no

It IS so

this 28^*^ day of JANUARY, 2022
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